
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Brethren in Christ, 

 As many of you are aware, we here in Cambodia were blessed recently by the visit of eight people 
sponsored by Huerfano Community Bible Church, based in Walsenburg, CO. Together, we had the 
opportunity to visit several of the ministries in our little corner of southeast Asia, and though there were 
often barriers in culture and language, the power of Christ that links believers everywhere was evident in 
the love and joy that we all shared. Where we are weak, He is truly strong!  
 Due to the generosity of HCBC, we were able to take much needed medical supplies, eyeglasses and 
water filters to some of the churches in the provinces. In many cases, people who were not church 
members heard about the supplies we were bringing and came. Though we were only able to provide some 
temporary relief to the situations and ailments found in the provinces, it gave an opportunity for the 
Gospel, and we know that it has and will continue to have an eternal effect. Additionally, baptisms were 
performed at almost all of these locations, and what bright, joyous moments they were! In one instance, 
fifty children took turns wading through the muddied Mekong River to be baptized.  
 Our group also had the chance to attend the opening ceremony for this year’s season of youth 
camps at the Highlands Cambodia facility. On this opening night alone, around five-hundred youth 
professed their faith in Jesus Christ as their Savior. We pray that this is just a taste of a fruitful harvest at 
Highlands, and humbly ask for your faithful prayers for both the staff of this camp and the youth that will 
pass through its doors over the next several months.  
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SO MANY BLESSINGS!  



 
Pastor Rick Dunn and his team joined the regular Sunday Service at our church in both songs and message, and 
at the end of the service an altar call was made and around twenty-five hands were raised in profession of 
faith. Praise God! Again, we were able to distribute medical supplies and eyeglasses, which was an enormous 
blessing to many folks in need.  
 Finally, though perhaps most importantly, we were able to gather much-needed material for the child-
sponsorship program that will soon be launched through Open Arms, a newly-established non-profit. This will 
help greatly in covering the costs of our children’s home in Phnom Penh and ensure that the ministry will both 
grow and continue to provide for the physical and spiritual needs of the children that God has entrusted to our 
care. Additionally, and again through generous giving, we were able to take all of the kids to the water park for 
play and pizza. This is truly a rare treat for them, and they ended the day tired, joyous, and grateful.  
 We continue to be grateful for your dedicated support and prayers for our ministries here. We hope 
that this visit assures our brothers overseas that the Gospel is continuing to root itself in the hearts of people 
who have sat so long in darkness, and gives you all encouragement that your participation is vital in our efforts 
to bring Jesus Christ to the people of Cambodia.   
In Christ, 

Pilot and Siela Nhap 

 

 

 

 

 

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR YOUR SUPPORT 
 AND MAY GOD RICHLY BLESS YOU!   
Philippians 1:3-4 
 
pilotsiela@gmail.com 
 
Support Address: 
Open Arms Resource Center 
PO Box 1213 
La Veta, CO 81055 
+1 (206)457-6195 
Needs: Medical supplies,vehicle  
           for Pilot 
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